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HE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
ON TO TRINITY TOMORROW

VOL. XI

FOOTBALL HOP PLAY

EIGHTY-ONE MEN GO TO FRATERNITIES

ADVENTURE IN DRAMA

MEDIATOR CLOSES FIRST SE MESTER RUSHING

PROF.H. A.SECKERSON
DIRECTS REHEARSALS
New Type of P lay Expected to Please
Audience.-Newcomers to Cast Attract Attention.-Donald Tucker,
'25, Managing Play.-Miss Cat herine Manchester, '25, Designing all
Costumes Used

Bids Presented to Fresh men in Hawley Armory After S ilent Period
Preceeded by the customary silence
period, fraternity bids were given to
eighty-one freshmen by the Mediator
in Hawley Armory last Friday afternoon.
During the silence period, which began at five o'clock on Thursday afternoon, no communication was allowed between upperclassmen and all
men who are spending their first year
on the Hill. The purpose of the silence
period is to allow the new men time
to consider the fraternity situation by
themselves, without being influenced
by upperclassmen. On Friday afternoon, in the Armory, the men received bids presented to them by
the junior members of the Mediator.
After signing the bid, the freshman
returned it to the Mediator ·and went I
"d irectly to the fraternity room or
house of his choice where he was received by the members of the fraternity who placed the pledge pin on him.
Of the eighty-nine men receiving
bids, eight were returned unsigned.

Rehearsals have been started for
the Football Hop play which is to be
given on Nov. 22. The play was
chosen by members of Theta Alpha
Phi and Mr. H. A. Seckerson who is
acting as coach.
The play will be a Greek drama by
t he recognized playwright W. S. Gilbert, entitled 'Pygmalion and Galatea." Being an entirely new type
of play for the college, it is quite
certain that this sort of drama will
bring out many who have not heretofore been included in a C. A. C. audience. Another thing that is sure to
attract attention is the addition of
everal newcomers to the cast namely:
Miss Wheeler, and the Messers. BilIipps, Ajello, and Connors.
The plot is an extremely interesting I
one and promises to hold consta11t attention with its numerous comic and
trag'c scenes. The story 'revolves
;:tbout .rygmalion, a Greek sculptor,
V.rho is very rr•uch disatisfied with himself because he cannot make his
statues seem realistic. While worrying -over his trouble, his wife suddenly leaves him for a trip to Athens.
The statues come to life and then
fun begins. Like all serials in the
movies, we~: y. "Come and see how it
ends." A ·thrill is promised in every
act."
Seats will be on sale in the Bookstore one W:!<::k in advance of the Hop.
Donald Tuchf!r, '26, is managing the
play and "Bevo" Beveridge is in
charge of properties.
Mr. E. R.
Moore of the faculty is also assisting
with some >f the necessary scenery.
Miss Catherine Manchester, '26, is
designing all col'ltumes required for
this type of play.
The cast announced is as follows:
Pygmalion . . ....... Rudolph Billipps
Agesumus .............. Carl Ajello
Mimos .............. Joseph Connor
Myrine ....... . .. Madeline Wheeler
Cynisca .... . ............ Irene Elli
Leucippe . . . .. . . ..... Martin O'Neill
Galatea ...... . ....... Phyllis Smith
Daphne ..... . ..... . . Pauline Girard
Chrysos .... . ... . .... Oscar D'Esopo

·
Eta Lambda Sigma
Chester G. Adams.
Francis H. Adams.
Arthur W. Bergren.
Andrew C. Brown, Jr.
Kenneth Cleveland.
Williams S. Downs, Jr.
Willard C. Eddy.
William T. Even.
Joseph Hays.
Chester D. Hebb.
Harold Jaynes.
Horace F. Murphy.
Frederick C. Libutzke.
Alfred B. Pimm, Jr.
William T. G. Rowe.
John A. Watkinson.
College Shakespearean Club
Samuel Dorrance.
Harold F. Hadley.
Frederick R. Hemingson.
John S. Hooper.
Arthur B, Lockhart.
Louis J. Logan.
Francis A. Ryan.
Carl A. · Seissler.
John C. Schread.
D. J. Sutherland.
Walter C. Tong.
Harold F. Watson.

Alpha ~hi
Albert J. Ahearn.
James E. Bent.
Thomas S. Birch.
PaulK. Cauley.
John D. Donahue.
Cecil W. England.
William A. Hutton.
Walter C. Kelley.
C. H. Kennedy.
Alexander Krayeske.
Verne 0. MacDonald.
Sanford H. Peterson.
W. W. Scanlon.
John R. Shuhrue.
Al pha Gamma Rho
William T. Brigham.
Donald Cumming.
Herbert E. Emerson.
Bertrum A. Harrison.
Ralph B. Lyman.
William S. Randall.
Jerome D. Seagrave.
John B. Wells.
P h i Mu Delta
LeRoy J. Begley.
Ellsworth M. Bitgood.
Carl B. Brink.
Richard Butler.
John L. Carroll.
David Clark, Jr.
Benedict F. Durham.
Carl L. Fienneman.
Raymond V. Hatfield.
Clifford W. Mell.
Francis S. Schweitzer.
J. J. Shea, Jr.
P. J. Sullivan.
Otis R. Wilkes.
Willard F. Pinney.
t>h i Epsilon P hi
Milton J. Coledesky.
Sidney Fine.
Harry M. Flaxman.
Otto M. Hicchfeld.
Jacob Kaplan.
Louis J .Mayer.
Milton N. Simons.
Sigma Phi Gamma
Roscoe D. Fisher.
John R. Horne.
Harold F. Kalstrom.
John D. Og-le.
Arnold L. Larson.
John D. Ogle.
Andrew L. Osterling.
Edward S. Wolcott.

BLACK GUARDS!
There will be

Trinity has reserved a cheering sec~
tion for Connecticut. The Aggie rooters will be there!

NO.7.

STORRS, CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7. 192·4

Friday

night after

UNDER CLASSMEN

SMELLING PORK
FRAGRANT AROMA
CREATES TENSION
Senate Ru li ng Maintains ollege Tradi t ion.-Date et for Annual Clas ic
From Noon Dec. 3 to Noon Dec.
5th.-Stricter Rules to Govern
Event
"Will th
Soph and Fre hmen
battle in an atmo ph re filled by the
fragrant aroma of roasting pig, or
will they uphold the honor of their
respectiv
classes in
om
less
spectacular manner?" These are
the
questions
frequently
heard
about the campus, as rumors spread
that the traditional Pig Roa t was to
be done away with this year. Many
substitutes- flag ru hes, push ball
contests, and tyjng contest - have
been uggested by different factions.
These questions and rumors were set
at re t by the Student Senate at its
meeting Wedne day night, when it
decreed that the Pig Roa t will be
held again this year ,but will be governed by stricter rules than in the
past. The time set for the ;fracas is
from Wednesday noon, Dec. 3. to Friday noon, Dec. 5.
The main pur..--, ~·' ~·M;
Roast has bee '
pirit amongst
making plans for the affair! and in
fighting hanrl in hand, they grow to
know one another; many lasting
friendships are formed; and a ense
of co-operation is instilled ih the
clas . They are also given an opportunity of proving themselves of
mettle superior to the sophs, and being rewarded by the lifting of the
frosh cap rule.
The time limit was reduced from 72
to 48 hours. This change eliminates
one night of Rleepless vigil, and greatly reduces the necessity for cutting
classes. The use of autos in any connection with the roast i prohibited.
This modification is aimed to prevent
a recurrance of last year's flight of
the frosh in an amarda of tru·c ks and
taxicabs. Under the new rules, any
man captured and held over five hours
will be counted pres ent at the roast.
Thi s year the Pig Roast mu. t be
held within a two mil radiu s of the
Main Building, ins t ead of within a
five mile radius as in former years .
This ruling will reduce the extent of
the battlefield from 80 to 12 square
mile , and will thus afford inquisitive
uppercla smen a much better opportunity of tuning in on the fray. In
order to force the two rival cla ses to
stay nearby where their monkeyshines m!J.Y be witnessed, two more
rules were made- all members of each
(Cont. on page 4 col. 4)
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SPORTS

SPRINGFIELD
HELD US TO
A SCORELESS TIE

Aggies Win Fourth Straight Fro~ Norwich

DIRECTORS AND AG~IES FORCED TO
LIMIT IN ~RUELLING NO SCORE ~AME
TURDY DE FEN E PROVES DOWNFALL

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• VARSITY TO INVADE
ON THE SIDELINES
CAPITOL TOMORROW
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• STUDENT BODY WILL

I

j

FOLLOW EN MASSE

" wemmy" !\lake
t>ectacular Gains.-"Bob" Berry, Former Aggie Man,
also Provide Thrill ·.- at>t. O'Neill Injured.- Team Play Superb
Football

Collegians Have had Disastrous Season.-Aggie Team Strengthened on
Defense.-Capt. O'Neill Back in
Lineup.-Team out to Whitewa h
Capitol City Team.

FROSH WHITE WASH
MUSCLE BUILDERS

In a hard fought game th e uncle- 1
f ated Ag-p:i • •lev n was h ld to a
:;; ore! s. t i
by th
director.. at I
pring-field last aturday. The game,
p rhar s th
hard st played by th e '
Connecti ut team thi s a on, wa j WILLIAM SCORES
fea tured by th
turdy ctef n
of
BOTH TOUCHDOWNS

With four victories and two tie
games to it credit the Greate t Connecticut Aggie team which ha. ever
represented the college will invade
Hartford tomorrow to add Trinity to
it list of victim .
Coach Dole is now pointing his team
for the remaining games with Trinity
and Rhode I sland State College elevens. For the first time in the history
of the State College an undefeated
football team is almost assured, and
when one stops to consider that the
team has defeated New Hampshire,
Mass. Aggie, and Main University
-teams that have never been defeated

B cau
' ork of

f rm r Aggi
onn ticut's
wem may bf' mall but he certainly
i there in a football suit. H
back punt in fin
rd r, skirted th
nds for ub tantial gain and handl d
the few pa e that th Aggie compi ted in an xcellent manner.
harde t rival.
Berry, who had mad some long Conn.
(Cont. on page 3 col. 1)
Even

Jogar
Durham
Hay s
Rogin
Wathen on
Heller

le

Brown
Springfield Eddy
Nordyke Williams

It
lg
c
rg
rt
re
qb
lhb
rhb
fb

Drake
Cady
Miller
Leader
Roberts
Bollier
Bishop
Atlen
Johnson
Watt

wem
Balock
(Capt.) O'Neill

Trinity
le
Merchant
lt
Terrell (Capt.)
lg
Anderson
c
Pryor
rg
Pollock
rt
McNally
re
Eberle
qb
McKniff
lhb
Sam per.
rhb
Stewart
fb
Noble

Prof: Why are you always late to
class?
Stude: Because of a sign I have t o
pass on my way here.
Prof: What has that to do with it ?
Stude: It says, "School Ahead; Go
Slow"!

THE

(Cont. from page 2 col. 1)
runs for Connecticut two years ago,
had the Aggie rooters on their feet
when he made the longest run of the
day from his own 24 yd. line to Connecticut's 40 yd. line. "Bob" was
without a doubt the best man that
Springfield had, and it looked from
time to time as though he would spell
defeat for Connecticut.
The first half was a see-saw affair,
neither team getting many breaks and
the battle waged on in mid-field.
Eddy, Connecticut's kicking ace, made
a fine attempt for a field goal from
mid-field, the ,ball going in perfect
direction but falling short about 10.
feet. The first half ended as Eddy
missed his second attempt at a field
goal for Connecticut.

CONNECTICUT

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
LOSES TO WESLEYAN
JACOBY FINISHES FIRST
Gruelling Five-Mile Race Hard on Aggie Harriers.-Wesleyan Team well
Trained.-MulJigan of C. A. C. Takes
Third Place
After a gruelling five-mile race, the
Aggier harriers lost the cross-country
meet with Wesleyan last Saturday.
When the gun was fired Coach Daley's
men took the lead and held it for the
fir t mile. Here, however, the more
intensive training of the We leyan
team began to show itself and one by
one the Aggie men began to drop behind their rivals. Jacoby and Mulligan still led the race, however, with
Newton and Smith of Wesleyan pushing them hard. At the half way mark
the men were in the positions in which
t hey finished the race. The finish saw
Jacoby of C. A. C. in first place, with
Mulligan of C. A. C. in third, and
Smith of Wesleyan second.
The score:- Wesleyan
C. A. C.
2
4
3
5
10
6
7

11

12

24
37
Time-26 min. 35 sec. won by Jacoby-C. A. C.
Winning team-Wesleyan.
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\ repre en ted; ( 4) to formulate, uphold,
control, and execute the point ystem
adopted by the women tudents. As
yet the point ystem i tentative.
PURELy REPRESENTATIVE However the one that wa pre en ted
last year is l.:eing worked on and perHas the Definite Purpose of ReRulat- fected. In addition to thi the couning all the Co-Ed Activities in HoJ- cil is making out a calendar of a ll cocomb Hall.-Schedules Post<'d a ed date , including the ba ketball
Week in Advance to Avoid Conflicts schedule, Montieth Art ociety pro---gram, the Co-Ed formal. Each week a
Co-Ed government has taken an- schedul of nll m eting is posted on
Qther step forward by putting into the billboard in the dormitory.
operation the Executive Council, proIn this way the council unite all
posed last spring. At that time Mr . the Co-Ed organization and do s
C. I. Hendrickson, who is re ponsible away with any conflicting arrangefor the creation ~f the council, put ment . In having char
of the point
her proposition before the girl and 1 sy tern, it ke p an account of the achad it accepted. This year it i in 1 tivities of every girl on th Hill, see. execution, already showing what great I ing that no on girl doe too mu h and
possibilities it ha for future d velop- bringing out any latent ability in th
ment.
girls.
o far th Ex cutiv Council
The Executive Council i essentially has done a great deal of work and it
an organization of organization . One is hop d that it will be maintained as
representative each from the Dram- th guiding hand of wom n's activiatic Club, the Brush and Scroll, the ties.
Montieth Art Society, The Glee Club, 1
the president of each class, together I A t acher training clas has been
with the President and Secretary of opened for the benefit of the Sunday
the organization constitute the council. school teach r , under the direction of
For this year Pauline M. Graf, '25, is Dr. Myers of Hartford. This course
President and Miss Phyllis D. Smith, is also open to facu lty and seniors.
'26, is Secretary.
The first meeting was held Monday
The purpose of the council is (1) night, at Holcomb Hall at 7:15. A
to arrange a program of meetings of group of interested people were presthe activities represented; (2) to make ent, and some v ry instructive argurules, regulations, and approved pro- ments followed along with Dr. Myers'
grams for the year's activities of each lecture.
organization and activity representThe next meeting will be held this
ed; (3) to formulate a budget system Monday night, Nov. 10. Anyone inat the request of any organization terested is cordially invited to attend.

O'Neill put up One of His Gall\est
Battles
Koons-31
Tel.-539-16
Most of the thrills of the game were
reserved for the final half as the first
HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE
two periods were largely devoted to
punting. The first break of the game
AT THE
NEW BUICK
came in the beginning of the third
quarter when Berry muffed one of
WINTER TOP HEATER
Eddy's spi~als on his 25 yd. line, and
Captain O'Neill, who played a superb
PARTIES
game for his team, recovered it. Swem
BOARD AND ROOM AT REASONABLE PRICES · made five yards around end, Makofski
MEALS AT ANY TIM~
Anytime
:making it first down on Springfield's Anywhere
10 yd. line. Here the Aggies met a
TEL. No. 973-14 OR 583-13
AB~ .I. OST80FSKY, MGR.
stonewall defense and on the fourth
down Connecticut lost its best chance
SITUATED ON GURLEYVILLE -.ROA.D
to score, when Eddy missed a place- THE WINDHAM NATIONAL
ment kick from the 27 yd. line.
REAR OF HOLCOMB HALL
BANK
At this point the Aggies tower of
defense, Captain O'Neill, was forced
out 9f the game because of injuries.
Willimantic, Conn.
Springfield was quick to take advantake of his absence, and worked the
COMPLIMENTS OF
STORRS GARAGE COMP!\NY
ball up to the Aggies 10 yd. line. At
Capital
$100,000
BUS SCHEDULE
this PQint, however, the Nutmeggers
Surplus
$225,000
refused to yield and on the fourth
down a Springfield pass was grounded
WEEK DAYS
by "Swemmy" thus getting the Aggies
- - - - - - - -- - - - - Leave Storrs:
out of danger. The remainder of the Your Wants in the Jewelry Line Will
MULLINS CAFETERIA
8:20 A. M.; 2:30 P . M.; 5:30 P. M.
game was turned over to the overhead
Formerly "The Wood"
Receive Prompt Attention at
game as both teams struggled to score
The place where you get the best of Leave Willimantic:
in the closing period. Brink interTRACY & WOLMER'S
everything to eat
9:45 A. M.; 3:45 P. M.: 6:40 P. M.
cepted a Springfield pass as the game
688
Main
Street,
Willimantic,
Conn.
30 Union St.
Willimantic, Conn.
ended, but :o no avail.
Capt. O'Neill, Swem, and Nanfeldt
SUNDAYS
played well for Connecticut, ·while
Leave Storrs: 3:00 P. M.
THE REX RESTAURANT
Berry and Capt. Stoeber starred for
Leave Willimantic: 3:45 P. M.
the Directors.
696 Main Street

Students Attention

STORRS HOTEL

"Skipper" Johnson

Toastmaster at faculty banquet. Long live the teachers!
Thin young instructor:._On what?

Steaks and Chops a Specialty

College
Book
Store

Telephone 1133-3
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In discussing the cirriculum the I The writer is not too prudish or ul- REV. ALLING SPEAKS ON
Published Weekly by Students of
ommittee st:ggest s that the fir st two tra-Puritanical in saying that it is
CHURCH CAMPAIGN
The Connecticut Agricultural Collt!ge years be devoted nearly entirely to re- 1 better to obtain our individual enterStorrs, Conn.
quired courses designed to give the tainment, if it runs to extreme, outside
Pres. Beach Makes First Donation
==--=======--- ------- student a cultural background and that of the college. After all, when we
Editor- in-chief, George Warrek
"The people of Connecticut are
the Ia t two years be allowed entirely I think about it a minute, it was rat h er
1 0 r Cl"''..... ens J D1'emand
A s octa
· t e Ed't
strongly
in back of our campai!!'n
""''"
·
free for electives in the major and pathetic.
~ fo r
'
M"'naging Editor, Harold Wardle
j
a new church and community house,'
~
other departments.
News Editors
The report concludes with a strong DR. DENLINGER HONORED said the Reverend Mr. Alling in his
1
Jo.hn R. Jacoby
Donald Tucker plea that the Selective Process now in
talk
on community church program
,
.
D
h
b
f
t
d'
d
1
At
the
last
meetmg
of
the
sophom
College
A.ssembly on
News Board
e care u11 y s u 1e /
.
· Wednesday,
·
use at artmout
· Donald Humphrey
Irene Cooke
d
h
d . h
.
t
more class, Dr. Henry K. Denlinger Oct. 30. After comphmentmg the
11
an str engt ene wit a VIew o cu .
.
.
L. R. Belden
Phy.IJis Smith
.
f or was unammously elected class advtsor
student
body upon . thetr fratcrmty
mg
t h e ran k s of t h ose app 1ymg
.
.
.
Assooiate Boa.rd
d . .
"Th N
S d
,
to fill the vacancy caused by the restg- 1 rushmg system ,which he satd was a
1
a mi sston.e ew tu ent.
.
Ch ·
h h
h
·
A. J. Mann
Gerald Allard
natiOn of Mr.
rtstop , w o was t e great · Improvement upon the cutWilliam Donovan
Pauline Graf
class mentor during their freshman throat tactic of his college days, h e
CO-ED SUPPORT
Margaret Hutton
year. The sophs sorely miss Mr. briefly outlined the • great religious
Busine s Staff
Very few reople on the Hill hear Christoph, but, judging from the en- work that could be accomplished at
1
Business Mana·g er, A. G. Grady
ticking of th ~ typewriter in the newly thusiastic erie of "Hurrah for Doc" Storrs, and cited examples of the difAsst. Business Mgr., Edwin W. Nelson established Campus office at Holcomb that were heard at the meeting, they ferent bodies and individuals that are
1
Subscl'lipti'on Mgr., DOIIUI.ld C. Gaylord Hall. Wh ether thi is due to lack of are more than satisfied with th ir new backing the campaign for funds with
Circulation Mgr., John C. Fi ennerrumn int rest, or merely to oversight has leader.
which to do this work.
According to Mr. Alling, the largest
Entered as second class mail matter at not yet been determined, but any one I Captain Crim was also nominated
vi iting in that territory i sure to for the office, but was dropped from the church bodies of the state are heartily
the Post Office, Eagleville, C<>nn.
hear the more or le
regular tick list when it was learned that he wa in sympathy with the campaign. The
Subscription price, $2.00 per year
tick as the co-ed diligently pursue liable to be as igned to some other Methodist and Congregatioal ChurchAdvertising rates on application
their work.
I post before the class graduates.
es, the executive council of the EpiscoThe truth i that many of the girl
pal Diocese, and the Baptist ConvenDARTMOUTH OUTLINES
have turned out for Campus work and
DEBATING CLUB
tion have all pledged their support;
EDUCATIONAL POLICY ar s ticking to it consistently. The .
.
.
.
the Presbyterian and Universalist
1
article are being done well and are
Debatmg on the htll ~as anse~ ft:om Churches are expected to follow suit;
an invitation ad- in n tim . Fre. hmen have tak0n to a state of coma, and gtves all mdtc" and the Jews and Catholics have indi nt Hopkin of Dart- th work with gu to, appreciating it
tion of becoming a. major . acti.vity I cated their · sympathy and pledged
t n und r r aduates valu a s an ~c tivity, and a] o its value ~hi year. T~le Debatmg octety held their co-operation.
1
1ts fir st meeting on Wednesday,
Th e spea k er exp od e d th e " pe d'1· when
1
on
a g odly .number
of
veteran
debators
·
.
.
.
gree d b un k" th a t a co 11 ege IS
a God eng-ag·ed m a lively drscusswn of the 1
:I
· d th t
· t'fi
,
.
1ess p1ace, anr c1aime
a scten 1 c
plans for th1s year. Already a con- k
d
h ld
t
b
.t:
·
.
now1e ge s ou
no ro a man o L
tract has been filed for a debate at h' . . .
H d
·'b d th f
1
· fi ld
1s 1e11g10n.
e esc11 e
e acuprmg e
o11 ege.
" · ht fi
d
It ·n b
b d th t
r.
ty at Storr e , mig y ne men an
WI
e remem ere
a a ..,on- women," and . aid that the spirit of
necticut t am composed of Balock,
won the the student , af! evidenced by their in0
pringfield in th only tere t in· Chri tian Endeavor work,
debate of la t year. was gratifyin ·.
.
Th e au dIence
wa sma 11 , an d 1't 1. 1 The fir st gift to the fund was Pres•
ampu writing- am ng th
o-eds hop d that t he stud nt body will how ident Beach' donation of Sl,OOO. Th1
is c mparativ ly a n w thing-. During- more interest in debating thi year.
is rapidly beil:g ~dded to, but the
Connecticut has a chapter of t he Pi $250,000 mark 1s still a long way off .
th c urse of th year it L xp cted
imagin- that it will d ' Velop until it will be a Kappa Delta Fraternity, the large t Mr. Alling clai med .th.at, if ~he people
, and 1' cognized
honorary d bating fraternity in the of the state were wtllmg to mvest apd el ped
country. Any man who has spoken in proxima.tely two an? a h~lf million
service
HOW
an inter-coll giate
eligible for dollars 111 the material equtpment,. of
to oci ty."
.
.
In it's ]a t is u , th
ampu " I membership.
the college, they should be glad to 111After ~ clarmg t h faculty a11-.tm- printed a premature r eport to the efvest one tenth that amount in spiritual
portant 111. any sy t m of educatiOn, f ct that the "Inter-Frat. Frolic" wa I BRUSH AND SCROLL CALLS equipment. The best way to interest
th
omnntte? d c~ared that a more ~· a good show. w t ok t 0 much for
FOR NEW CANDIDATES the public, he said, is through the help
per onal r lationship b tween prof s- granted but, a. th paper ~ a already
.
of the student body. For the purpose
·or s and stud nts is desirabl •
.
.
tub Orgamzed
to Promote Art.- of ou tl'mmg
.
1
1 in prmt, w
could not hang It.
How.
some pan
of ac t'wn, h e
Thi th Y would bring about by a e r if we want d to mak a quibble
Furru ~e. Posters,. Programs, and 1 suggested a meeting between the camhang in the m thod of in truction · 011 ,~ord , we could ay it wa a good
Ad~erh.smg Matena~ ~ 0 O~her Or- . paign committee and a body of selectTh followinoo recommendation are h
f "h
t'
,
gamzabon .-Now Divided mto Two d t d ts
~
ow o
am ac mg.
e s u en .
1 --------------made: (1) - th virtual abolition of
Of
'f
t.
.h
d t
Department , Busmess and Art
.
.
cour e 1 a 1 ang r appene o
. .
(Cont. from page 1 col. 4)
lectures, (2) - long time a stgnment enter Hawley Armory at the time he
There are many orgamzatwns on I
b
A
bl
by topic, (3)-smaH cla es meeting I would have exclaimed immedia;ely, the hill of which some of the students I chlasfi mudst efptrhesenltl tatt d sset_nd Y odn
.
we kly, ( 4)-<>ffic. hour for con ulta- "Why the boys are having a wonder- know very httle.
One of these I. the t e rst b ay o . . eh a o e per10 , an
er. of ert
bon w1th prof sor , (5) -w ·rtten ful tim !" But h would not r·ealize, Brush and Scroll, the outgrowth of no
h mem
t
d erd c1ass
. may
th f1eave
t
.
.
.
.
t
e
wo
mi
e
ra
m
urmg
e or y1
work m the for·m short a rgned pap- p rhap that the am good-natured t he old advcrbsmg club.
. ht h
The Brush and Scroll is a club or- etgi thours. t th t th F
h . th
r and (G) - an additional ch ck on rumpu 'would hav tak n plac if the
. signed
.
nt th
e even . ba
e ros
the tudent ," work a
to force show had been ix tim b tter, or six ganized for the purpose of rendering
d t wm
d'
de
· of each quarter ,s work tim wor e. The bunch wer there to ervice to other organizaations on the roas
11 th
e a 11 owe th
o tscar'll
t h e compl bon
th . , h tey w1If
·
·
h
t
err
b f ore tartmg
111 on t e nex .
hav a good tim becau of the show hill, by preparing posters preparing
lk a s. d th ey 1ose, f ey thWl
·
·
aroun
e campus
ree
Assigmnent
to ectwn
on th basi·
r in pite f it. We may even ven- po ter , programs, schedules, and dwa
'th t'
t' d t th or . Th
.
.
.
ays
WI
a
m
can
Ie
o
em
.
of scholar hip, the sub btutlon of a ture to tate that the enthu iasm · other advertising material. It was t
h 'th
th'
te
. . paper for the would have b en higher if the how first organized in the Spring of 1922 wo
eac
some mg • o
program of per10d1c
. c1asses,
d
th' w1t
.
.
.
wm an some mg o 1ose, are gomg
u unl ~ rt s of xammabons, th ad- wa r ally clever and humorous.
under the name of the Advertising
t 't 'th
. 't th t .
• d'
.
.
a 1 wt a sptri
a gives a 11 m 1. .
dtbonal of u txth letter to the markIf the committee w reimposed upon, Club. With the change in name there cations of furnishing the liveliest little
ing system, and th allotment of cuts w hav nothing more to say, but if has al o come a change in organiza- battle that the Storrsites have seen in
in proportion to a student' chola tic th y
intentionally
procured
the tion. The club is now divided into
tanding ar al o recommended.
"gutter tu ' for our amu ement we two di tinct department , business a nolgtmie IC'th
a long time.
Abolition of the distinction between think it over-stepped the bounds of and art.
the two degrees of A. B. and B. S. and common sen e. We do not approve of
Candidates to the Bru h and Scroll from the present Junior and Sophothe award of the A. B. to all success- such shows on the regular public may be elected to either of these de- more classes. Anyone interested is
ful candidat s i another change advo- tage. Why should we create any- partments after a competitive tryout. urgently requested to hand his
cated.
thing like a taste for it in college?
The club needs members, especially name to F. McKeever.
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••• PRESJDENJ BEACH GIVES 1. ~ork. interrupted by. war. All reg- ~++llt +++++++tttt+t++tt I I It
1stered m S. A. T. C. m 1918.
KAMPUS KLIPS ii
INTERESTING TALK T~~~!~~~·~~~ DIPLOM t 54
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Col.

PRESENTS FIGURES OF
GROWTH OF COLLEGE
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We hear a lot about New England
c:~· B.Ag. B. · M. ·.
1st Aggie- ay, th. t wn hall flag
1st 10 yrs.
prudiness, so it comes to us rather as
of
Willi i at half ma t. I wonder
95
a shock when we read the following Second Installment Presents Interest- 2nd 10 yr . 29
why.
10
yr
.
3rd
147
6
lines penned one night in 1700 or so by
2nd Aggi ·-Th town' d ad.
ing Development.-Figures Given 4th 10 yrs.
62 160
131
Sarah Kemble Knight. (This dame,
Out Due to Inquiries.
Last
4
yrs.
196
11
75
while on a wearisome ride "en route"
- - - - - - - - - - H r y aid, 'Yes",
fro m Boston to New York, stopped at
An interesting sidelight was cast
Her lips said, "No",
92 304 362
11
a Kingston inn and was kept awake by upon the growth and development of Total
But which one li d769
206
some of our New England for.bears the college when President Beach
I'd like to know.
Year
Admi sion
who were more or less under the gave the Ag club an interesting talk
Requirement
weather and in a particularly argu- on this subject at their last meeting. 1881-1911
"Do you think that Prof. Kiddem
1~1entative moode.)
President Beach at the same time an- 1st Period
30
8th grad m ant anything by it?"
I ask thy aid, 0 Potent Rum!
c:: wered many questions concerning 1911-1914
"What?"
To charm these wrangling Topers I the growth of the institution with ac- 2nd Period
"He adverti ed a lecture on 'Fools.'
3
2 High
Dum.
tual number , and percentages. These 1914-1924
I bought a ticket and it aid Admit
10
4 High
Thou ha. t their Giddy Brains pos- figures were prepared by the Presi- 3rd Period
One."
sestdent becau:e of the various questions
GRADE OF INSTRUCTION
The man confounded with the asked of him by outsiders this year.
Romantic Knight aren't always
Years High College P. G.
BeastThe interest shown by the member
dark.
No.
And I, poor I, can get no rest.
of the Ag club in these figure s given 1881-93
12
2
Intoxicate they with thy fumes: out by an authentic source has prompt- 1893-98
5
3
Student (at box offic )- Two tickets,
comes.
ed the publication of them from week 1898-99
4
please.
1
0 still their tongues till mo rning to w ek, with the permission of the 1899-1900
1
4
1
Ticket eller- What date?
-CPPresident. The first installment was 1900-11
11
4
2
Student (ab ently)-Mary.
The Intet·-Frat Frolic came noaar shown by slides at the Saturday night
ending in a tampede.
movies two weeks ago.
30
2
2
I Hee-Came n ar elling my shoes
The "ham" who told the bed-time
In presenting the second install- 11911-14
2
2
today.
10
4
2
torie would make good material for ment, your attention i called to th 1914-1924
Haw- How's that?
1
the eleven. He had such a heavy line. entrance requirements of previous
H e- Had them half-soled.
-CPten-year period . It al o g ive· the
The chorus wa a knock-out! They I Degrees and Diplomas granted in the
We read thi w ek that anoth r Col- 1
reminded the C. P. of a show ,called, . a me period . Other interesting in- lege ha ·put all its Fre hmen together. \ - - ,-, - - - - -- -- - - - - - . "The Beautiful and Damned." (Em- : formation ha s been included for your The excell nt reason are reprinted
A Bank for All the People"
1
pha is on th :. · "damned")
information. Th summary i as fol- belo~.
.
WILLIMANT,IC TRUST CO
-CPlows:
This y ar, a s a result of the rulmg
•
1
The cross- y d Hula Hula dancer I
pas ed by the Board of Trustee , th
GENERAL BANKING
· with the elepha ntine ankle wa an i
~ UMMARY
Freshm en ·.vill b hou d tog th r in
Willimantic, Conn.
right but h0 needed a lot of training. FIRST PERIOD OF TEN YEARS Northam Tower and eabury Hall.
-C Admi ssion requirem nt
th grade. The dormitories in these two buildProf . Ostrofsky was chairman of
Cour e E xtended to 3 years in 1 89 ing hav been r enovated for thi s purMARY ANNA SODA SHOP
the entertainment committee and· de- I a nd, graduation wa with c rtificate. pose. Moreov r, the college has ob- 1
AND TEA ROOM
erves the lasting appreciation 0f u s Total Registration
295 tained a quantity of furniture which 1
all. We ought to have him teaching 1 SE OND PERIOD OF TEN YEARS i Fre hmen .may buy or lease at r aMain and Union Streets
dramatics.
ourse extended for four years in onable pnce ·
1893.
Thi departure is in accordance
WILLIMANTIC, CONN,
- CPMiss Rita Caplin sang in a gutteral , Applicant · with one (1) or more with th praGtice of other colleges, - - - - -- - but effective 1r..anner. When her voice I years of high school training admitted which like Harvard and Prin<'eton,
EXCLUSIVE
failed (as it often did) he made up I to 2nd year.
have sought some way of reducing I
GIFTS
for it by her dramatic gesticulation. I Graduation with Degree of B. Agr. the high ,rate of mortality among new
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE
She sang some of the popular "blue" after 1893.
men and of assimilating them to the
"The Art and Gift Shop"
ballads with a pathos that would
In 1898-99 course extended to 5 1 life and traditions of the college. By
58 Church Street
britlg tears t.o the eyes of a member of years of which four were equivalent I living together certain ties and assothe S. A. Committee. When she rend- to .~igh chool .and one to college I ciati~n. are formed which would
othei WI Se be lo t. The new man be- "THE BUSY CORNER STORE"
ered "Hard Hearted Anna," her emo- trammg.
tional interpretation was so perfect
Total Registration
969 comes acquainted with his classmates
that even her voice as umed a harsh, THIRD PERIOD OF TEN YEARS I and a new conscious class spirit is
'ST. ONGE
hard sound. This, of course, is the
Course extended from five to six I fostered. · Formerly when there was
highest type of art.
years.
I no dormitory restriction it was often Busiest Lowest Priced Marke tin Willi
-CPStudents admitted with two years months before a Freshman knew the
The cussing in "lie" shouldn't shock high school preparation and graduated majority of the men in his class.
the boys any longer after a lose of with diploma at end of four years. Then it was accomplished chiefly by
the "Chile Con Carne" from New Hav- Those entering with full high school means of the badge of servitude, the
en.
preparation graduated with degree of F res h man c ap. B es1'd es t h'IS year one WE CARRY SHOES IN SIZES AND
- CPB. s.
among men has been lost for the new
WIDTHS TO FIT THE FEET
· d epar t men t was th en of the greatest bonds of kin hip
Th e "Ch aperone " ought t o b e h'ue d 1 Th e A ca d enuc
by the Saturday Evening dance com- discontinued. The School of Agricul- men. This i the community of sufGood Quality Goods and Correet
mittee as official bouncer.
ture wa inaugurated to help two year fering or as it il" commonly called
hazing.-"The Trinity Tripod."
men.
Fittings is Our Specialty
"Sorry, waiter ,but I've got just
Total Registration
1383 1
enough to pay the bill and nothing FOURTH PERIOD OF TEN YEARS
From Williams comes the news that
left for a tip."
Admission limited to graduates of in the competition for scholarship
"Let me have another look at that High Schools.
honors by the various fraternities, the
bill, please."
Class of 1915 was first to graduate actual award should have been made
after four years of colleg~ training to the non-fraternity men, but, as the
BRICK &: SULLIVAN
We owe a great deal to chemistry; preceded by four of High School for contest was not open to them, the
for instance: we owe a great many admission.
cup was awarded to a prominent na- 738 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
for our blondes.
Provision made for additional year tional fraternity which had the best
Ex. of work for degree of M. S.
average of the organized groups.
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DR. H. S. TWEEDY OF YALE
MANY NEW MEN
SPEAKS TO ASSEMBLY
GIVEN TRY-OUTS

Hair Raising Events
---muss the hair unless a fev..r
drops of GLO-CO have been.
used. It keeps the ba!_
combed all day; pleasing,
refreshing; a liquid to11!c.
At drug counters and barber shops everywhere.

GLO•C 0 (G!oJJ-O.~b;
THE

ORIGINAL
LIQUID
HAIR DRESS

entl for Satl!pte Co tne
Mail coupon and lOc for genrrn "'s
trial bottl .
ormany Prl)duC'tS C'o .
6 .3111\I cKinl yAv ., L os An;;el s, C' :li .

Kame ........•.........•••.... _. _ .

Aduress ............................................. _

Brings Instructive Message to Stu- First Concert to be Given Early Next
dents and Faculty.-Explains how
Semester.-Many Short Trips to be
we can Spend Money Profitable.Made.-Club Making Drive for new
Shows Where Peop'le Waste InMembers.
comes.
The C. A. C. Glee Club has been for Dr. H. S. Tweedy of Yale Univer- tunate in securing Mrs. H. D. Newton
sity addressed the student body at As- as its leader this year. Mrs. Newton
sembly Wednesday morning on "The has helped to prepare several successful glee clubs on the hill in the past,
Use of Money."
"Money is of utmost concern to all and the present glee club is looking
college students; for that matter, it forward to t he same distinction under
is of great concern to us all," said Dr. her able guidance.
Tweedy. It is the principal factor in
About fifteen new . men answered
all events. Even the political cam-. the call for candidates and try-outs
paign just completed was made pos- were given them at Mrs. Newton's
sible by money. All of which Dr· house last Monday. More men are
Tweedy used to show that, "A man's needed, however, for the club iost
keenest nerve runs through his pocket- heavily due to graduation last year.
book."
The fir st concert will not be given
He pointed out that while we say a until the fir st part of the second semman's true worth is not measured by ester, when numerous short trips will
his abundance of wealth, we all like be taken. Until then the club needs
to sit in easy chairs and enjoy l.uxury. , help and co-operation so that w~ can
"Too much money used where It does ' have an organization which we will be
not belong is harmful," quoted Dr· ; proud to have represent the college on
Tweedy. He cited an instance in · these various trips.
which this fact was quite evident. In l
cases where large sums are inher.it~d, NEW LIGHTING SYSTEM
the m~ney is often wasted al,~ng Wit,?
TO AID RIFLE TEAM
the life of the spender.
Money ,
said the speaker, is capable of accom- Rhode Island here for Match on Febplishing fine things, but it is just as
ruary Twentieth.-Two new Rifles
capable of acting in the opposite manOrdered for Long Rifle Ammuniner. It is for us to use in the right
tion Work-Members of last Year's
way.
Team Back on Squad.
Under present conditions actual
figures show that two per cent of the
The new lighting system has been
people in the United States control installed in the indoor rifle range and
the finances of the country. Some practice for try outs for the team has
venture to say that the power of started. The range will be open for
America rests with a dozen men. Is practice each afternoon. With Seyit that the brains of these few are mour, Jacoby, Hitchcock, Griffin, Kuhl,
better than others? asked Dr Tweedy. and Kielwasser from last year's team,
At. any rate these are the facts with the coaches hope to build a team that
which we have to deal.
will follow the lead of thi s year's footHe went on to explain that money ball squad. Two new rifles have been
represents a person's time, his energy, ordered for using long rifle ammuniand his minted life. Whenever we tion in special matches.
spend money, we are spending some
Rhode Island has offered to send a
one's life. Hence it is that money is five man team to Storrs on February
most useful in the hands of him who twentieth, the date of the R. I.-Conn.
truly earns it; one who gives a dollars' Aggie baskebtall game. The match
worth of service for every dollar made. is to be fired during the afternoon in
This question of giving a dollar's a shoulder to shoulder match.
worth of service for e\ ery dollar made
is the biggest moral, political, and reWhen a man takes to drink after
ligious issue of the times, explained a girl refuses him, maybe he's celeDr. Tweedy.
brating.
In closing the speaker showed how
money creates what it ,b uys. He will produce; what sort of periodicals
showed how when we patronize a and newspapers the companies will
theatre, we are like stockholders of publish by our preference in spending
the theatre corporation; when we our money. "It is for us to learn
buy a magazine or a newspaper, we then, how to earn, how to invest, and
show the publishers that we approve how to spend our money to bring
of their dealings and wish some more about a world-wide brotherhood of
of their products. We are able to reg- righteousness and truth," said Dr.
ulate the kinrl of !lows the theatre Tweedy in his closing r marks.

I
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Ask lOur Prof...
to name the specifications which he believes
an ideal protein concentrate for dairy rations
should have. Then see how nearly his reply fits in with ·these:
43o/o Protein
2% Fat
2% Fibre
43% Carbohyarates
1680 lbs. digestible nutrients per ton, or 84']o.
Those are the actual specifications, as
shown by 15 samples analyzed at Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station, of

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal,
a protein concentrate as near the
ideal as it is possible to make.
IN
EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK
AND
EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

WH T THE PLEDGE PINS LOOK LIKE

Corn Products Refining Company
Ne"WYork
Chlcaao
A /so M/rs. Buffalo Corn G/ute,. Feed.

1

40 o/o Protein
Guaranteed

oil g
hr~ke pearan Club-Rectangular, Maroon and Gray
Eta Lambda igma~Circular, White and Blue "X"
Alpha Gamma Rho-Circular Green With Shield
Alphi Phi- Diamond, Brown and White
Phi Mu D<·lta- Circular, Black with Shield
Phi Ep ilon Pi-Rectangu~ar, Purple and Gold
igma Phi Gamma- Gold Shield
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HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting goods

CO-ED NOTES

The Jordan Hardware Company

High Grade Candies

They Carry a Complete Line

Main street,

Willimantic G"64 Main Street,

Wil1imantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705-2

I

SERVICE

esting Program

Following the Rhode Island g·ame on
Nov. 15, the Co-eds will give a dance
in Hawley Armory. Mr. and Mrs.
Hendrickson, Miss Sprague, and Miss
Rose will chaperone the affair.
The decorative scheme will be carried out with bunting, college and
class bannet·~. and palms. During the
evening punch will be served. The
Cinderella Orchestra from Hartford,
with Milt Katz playing the violin, will
provide a !:lnappy program for daneing from eight to eleven forty-five.
It is not a program dance and
everyone is cordially invited to help
make the dance a success. Admission
will be seventy-five cents for men
and fifty cents for girls.

The econd meeting, this year, of
the Montieth Arts Society was held
Thursday, October 30. It was the
first meeting which has been in entire
charge of the members, and was considered very successful.
Formerly
the girls have had some outside
speaker at each meeting, but this year
each girl will be given the opportunity
of having a personal interest in the
programs by presenting material to
the members.
The subject Thursday evening, was
I on "Etiquette," and concerned actions
in the_ dormi~ory, on the campus and
at octal affall' · It wa tactfully developed by Sullie Cross, '27, Dorothy
Stellenwerf, '25, and Grace Holcomb,
'27.
HALLOWE'EN CELEBRATION
Miss Croll sugg·ested that we do not
GIVEN IN HOLCOMB HALL forget the necessity of proper actions
at all times, since judgment is being
Class Stunts add to the Gaiety of the passed when we least expect it. She
Evening.
spoke of the indifference to such matters where large numbers are in close
Nov. 3\st. that night when the contact daily-as in dormitories.
saints are abroad and the devil has
Miss Stellenwerf, who talked on
his fling, wa;:; not passed by unheeded campus P.tiquette, mentioned greetings
by the occupants of Holcomb Hall. among the students, and the respect
The assembly room was the scene of due to faculty in this particular. She
much gaiety and excitement. The also reminded the girls of small matroom was most effectively decorated ters about which they become laxin black and orange, which, together such as loud talk and laughter, loafing
with the many gaily colored costumes in buildings and table manners. The
of the girls, made a sight that would matter of consideration of any speaknot have proved unsatisfactory to the er was brought up, and better atteneyes of the devil himself.
tion at Assembly was urged.
Stunts were - presented by each of
Miss Holcomb spoke on conduct at
the classes. These were entirely orig- dances and teas and the refusal and
inal and afforded much amusement to acceptance of invitation s. She stated
a most appreciative audience of co- that these were matters which have
eds and members of the faculty. "A much to do ~vith showing one's perCo-ed's Diet" was presented by the sonality.
Junior clas::~, "Up in Flora's Room",
It is a general belief that polish is
by the Sophomore class and "Over the somewhat lacking among the stt::dents
Radio" by the Freshman class. The on the "Hill", this is a step toward
talent displayed in presenting these altering that opinion.
stunts was exceptionally fin e.
I
Doughnuts ~nd cider were served
At the Dorm Dance- "Say, have you
and dancing enjoyed throughout the tried the new steps?"
evening.
"No, are they any softer than the
fire escape?

CO-EDS "DO THEIR BIT"
TOWARD A. A. FIELD

Willimantic, Conn.

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY

"ETIQUETTE," TOPIC OF
CO-ED DANCE TO BE
MONTIETH ARTS SOCIETY SANITARY
HELD AFTER R. I. GAME
CAREFUL
The Cindereila Orchestra from Hart- Club Members Take Charge of Inter- DEPENDABLE
ford will Provide Music for Dancing.-Everyone is Invited.

try

ICE CREAM PARLOR

THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY
Willimantic

Connecticut
BOOK, COMMERCIAL

GEORGE S. ELLIOTT

Thi

Insurance
Jordan Building
Willimantic, Connecticut
All College
Agency Insure
Property

THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
INSTITUTE
Banking by Mail
Four percent on savings deposits
807, Main St., Willimantic

HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR

R. J. GALLIGAN'S
Willimantic, Conn.
Women's Hosiery of many kinds at a
moderate price

756 Main Street

Phone 161
Willimantic, Conn.
phonographs, records
musical merchandise

WILLIMANTIC,
CONN.

COHEN SHOE SHOP

Millwork and Lumber

Pianos,

2tf AND JOB
1P rintrr.a

Willimantic

Connecticut

and
WE OFFER YOU

SPRING'S MUSIC STORE

A LINE OF

59 Church St.
Willimantic, Ct.
Phone 163-13

HALLOWE'EN

SMITH & KEON

novelties, favors, and decorattons
complete, includ,ing , the best numbers
of both Dennison and Gibson Art.

Jewelers and Opticians

768 Main St.

Willimantic, Conn.

WM •.J. SWEENEY & SON
Stationers ·
Willimantic

THE DINEEN
STUDIO
65 Church Street

Connecticut

We 'Favor' Eastern Ctitmecticut
Tel. 163-4

BAY STATE DRUG CO.
COLLEGIAN'S BARBER SHOP
SANITARY -

MODERN

Main Street
Willimantic

Connecticut

1st Aggie- How did you like the
bell-ringers the other night?
Basement Koons Hall
Official Banner Man at C. A. C.
Chairman Mary Cappola has a Sched2nd Aggie- I can't say. I fell
ule in Good Working Order.
asleep at the fir st stroke of the bell
GREGORY N. ABDIAN
E. M. SOLLIS, PROP.
Mary Cappola, Chairman of the A. becau se I thought I was in class.
Troy, N.Y.
2247 15th Street
A. Field Project, reports that the coed are turning out 100 % every day, the boys. She has four freshmen girls
to get the hot coffee ready for the to help her.
boys, who are working on the new
The menus for the next two weeks
WE DO THE BEST DEVELOPING
GEORGE C. MOON
A. A. Field.
will be:
AND PRINTING
She has a very well worked out proCoffee and doughnut , thi week.
OPTOMETRIST
AND
gram. One Junior girl takes charge of
Coffee and pumpkin pie next week.
making the coffee every day, for a
The dour;hnuts and pumpkin pies are
OPTICIAN
week, and each day has a different going to be made by the senior girls,
freshman girl to help her. A different who are in the institutional cooking
728 Main Street
Willimantic
Sophomore girl is in charge every day · class. In this way each girl is given
for the serving of the refreshments to a chance to do her bit.
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HAIP PENINGS OF THE WEEK

For Ladies Hair Bobbing
at

GEM THEATRE

Monday, November 10- 0pen.
Tuesday, November 11- Fraternity ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
Meetings.
702 Main, Cor. R. R. St.
Wtednesday, November 12- President's Hour- Speaker- Edwin S.
Smith. 11:00 a. m.
UNION CLEANERS & DYERS
Thursday, November 13- 0pen.
Ladies & Gents Tailors ·
Friday, November 14-Mass MeetCleaning, Steam Pressing, Dyeing,
ing 6:30p. m.
Repairing
Saturday, November 15- FootballWillimantic, Conn.
Varsity vs. Rhode I sland State. Gard- 44 Union St .
ner Dow Field at 3:00 p. m. Motion
Pictures and Dance 7:30 p. m.
Sunday, November 16- Co-ed Sunday School 9:45 a. m., Church Service
11:00 a. m., hri stian Endeavor 7:00
p. m.

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
"IN HOLLYWOOD" WITH POTASH AND PERLMUTTER
WEDNESDAY ONLY
"DARING CHANCES", JACK HOXIE
D. W. GRIFFITH'S "AMERICA" COMING SOON
REMEMBER-VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES
EVERY WEDNESDAY

OH, WHAT A TERRIBLE DIFFERENCE!

Perhaps we can show you a garment particularly suited to your needs
and also to your personality.
Won't you call and look them over?

In all Forms

I stol a ld the other night,
My conscience f eels so black,
I t hink I'rl better do what's right
And put t h darn thing back.
- Ex.

BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

BLANCHETTE AND
BLANCHETTE

______ _________

.

It is worth short of terrible for a lady to spend oodles of hard earned
money for her clothing and then to discover after all that she is not
well dressed.

INSURANCE

...., tt

WILLDIANTIC
CONNBCTICUT

J. R. PICKETT, MANAGER

LOUIS H. ARNOLD

The two items following should interest any one who believes in R. 0. T.
C. work in the Colleges. They are
examples of what is being done at
810 MAIN ST.
PHONE 1000
other college along this line.
The R. 0 . T. C. Battalion at the
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
ed a record in enrollment for the
advanced courses. There are 13 Seniors and 29 Juniors taking this course,
making a total of 42 prospective officers for the Reserve Corps of the
Army of the United States. This is
•u~ ~lomrr•"
by far the greatest number in the hisFLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
tory of the college.- "The New MexPARTS OF THE UNITED
ico Round-Up."
STATES AND CANADA
The loving cups, which the Vermont
Track men won at Camp Devens the
past summer, have arrived and are on
exhibition in the office of the ComDAWSON-FLORIST
mandant. There are three small cups
WILLIMANTIC
won r espectively, for Track and Field
events, stunt on Stunt Night, and the
baseball championship, and one large
CLEANING AND DYEING
cup, the accumulative trophy, won by
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
Vermont for having totaled the larg28 Church Street, WillimantiC', Conn.
est number of points of any instituPhone 135
tion r epresent d at Camp Devens.Send
Garment
by Bus
"The V rmont Cy(!fc."
Quick Delivery
Work Guaranteed

~

J. B. FULLERTON CO.

I

---------------------------------------------·---------COLLEGE MEN KNOW WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD APPEARANCE.
STYLE IN GOOD FORM; PATTERNS THAT EXPRESS
WELL-BRED TASTE; DISTINCTIVENESS IN CUT AND
DRAPE; TAILORING THAT REFLECTS THE FINEST ART
OF THE NEEDLE.
SPLENDID SHOWING OF SUITS ANn OVERCOATS.
COME SEE

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY·
WILLIMANTIC, COBN.

HURLEY'S BOYS' STORE NEWS
700 Main St.
Tel. 1184-5
THERE IS MORE THAN WARMTH IN OUR OVERCOATS
If warmth were all that's wanted in an overcoat, a blanket
would do. But you want style as well and these coats have it.
They are cut on smart lines.
The fabrics were chosen with one eye to patterns and the other to
durability.
The tailoring is the kind that holds together.
Sizes 2 to 18 years.
EVERYTHING FOR BOYS

44 Church Street
,

A Complete Stock of
VICTROLAS, BRUNSWICKS
RECORDS AND PIANOS

A NEW TRADITION
"Buy the winning colors from
a co-ed," will be a slogan for the
week :>f the Rhode Island game.
Connecticut's colors will be sold
in the form of small white chryanthemum for the men, and
larger white chrysanthemums
for th women, both tied with
blue ribbon. The thirty-five and
seventy-five cent charge, which
will be made for thi Aggie
token will be put into the co-ed
fund for bett r ocial equipm nt
at Holcomb Hall.
A committee made up of t he
cia
pr e id nts, with Minnie
Gla s, '25, as chairman, ha
been cho en by t he Executive
Council to t ake charge of pla ns.
New t raditions always mean
a step forward. Let's back this
one up with a "Regular Connecticut."

UNITED

MUSIC

COMPANY

666 Main Street

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

Peerless Orchestra

THE WILSON DRUG CO.

PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
Telephones 879-966

Wholesale and Retsil Druggists
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

When in Need of

THE WILLIMANTIC

WILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT

PLAN FOR CHRISTMAS NOW
DRUGS
Make an appointment for Christ-

I

mas Photographs at once and be assured of the painstaking care that
good photographs require.

Gerry

Eastern Connecticut's Leading
DRUG STORE

TOILET ARTICLES

CANDIES

TOBACCO

LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
Established 1862

Call at the

Lumber, Coal, Lime ,Cement and

VEGIARD PHARMACY

Builders' Supplies

700 Main Street
WE DO DEVELOPING

87 Churst St.,

Willimantic, Conn

Telephone Connection

Shoes that we Dare to Recommend
Willimantic, Conn.
Tel. 316-2

W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL
CROSSETS FOR LADIES & GENTS

W.N.POTTER

Patronize Our
Advertisers

